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丁hank you for purchasing the TAKAHASHI丁 OA‐ 150B Triplet Ortho Apochromat,

丁he optical design is ne1/v and is able to produce color… free′ high contrast

irnages due to its extremely high color correction.丁 he TOA‐ 1 50B is corrected in

the non―visible near infrared and∪ V to make CCD irnaging easier.丁 he

optiona‖ y available reducers′ which inciude soon to be released 645Reducer

forlarge chip CCD cameras and flatteners′ turn the outstanding visual TOA―

150B into a flat field astro camera.

ln orderto use the・丁OA-1 50B to the lirTlit of it capabilities′ please read this

instruction rlnanual and fanniliarize yourself vvith the function of the entire

system before using the ttOA.

●When the ttOA-150B is placed on a surface′ make certain thatthe   sur―

face is flatto prevent the OTA from roHing off.

● Keep the tube assembly out ofthe Sun except when itis being properly

used for solar observing.lfleftin the Sun the airinside could heat up

and cause damage to the obiectiVe.

●Keep small children away from small oblectS like oculars to prevent

them frorn accidenta‖ y swa‖ owing a part.

● Keep the shipping carton in a safe place away fronl any flame.lt can be

used as a temporary travei container since itis triple boxed.

NEVER ATTEMPT TO DIRECTLY OBSERVE THE SUN
THROUGH THE TOA‐ 150日 NEVER USE ANY SOLR OB‐

SERVING DEViCE THAT DOES NOT HAVE A FULL AP‐
ERTURE FILTER DESIGNED FOR SOLAR OBSERVING.
ANY DEViCE THAT DOES NOT COVER THE OBJECTiVE
WiLL ALLOW THEINTERIOR OF THEINSTRUMENT TO
HEAT AND COULD CAUSE THE OBJECTIVE TO CRACK.
FURTHER′ THE FINDER SHOULD BE COVERED WiTH AN OPAQUE COVER
TO PROTECT THE EYE FROM DAMAGE口 USE A PIECE OF SOLAR GRADE

MYLAR TO COVER THE OBJECTIVE.AN UNCOVERED FINDER CAN
CAUSE SER10US EYE DAMAGE OR BLINDNESS.KEEP THEINSTRUMENT
OU丁 OF THE REACH OF CH:LDREN DURING DAYTIME USEロ

∠LDANGER
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SPECIFiCAT10NS

Optical System・・""・・""。・・・・・"― "・・""・

Effective Aperture・ ……・・・・・・・̈“。・・̈・・・・

Focal Length・・・・・……・・・・・・・・―・・̈ ""“ ",・ '・

Focal Ratio・・・"""・・・・―""・・・・・・・・・・"""・・・

Resov:ng Power・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・"・・・・

Lirlliting R/1agnitude・・・・・̈ "・・…・・""・・・・・

Light Gathering Power・・・。1・・・・・・・・・・・・"

Diameter of Main可 ube,・・・“・・̈・・・・・・"

Length of R/1ain Tube ・・・・=・・・・・・・・・・・・・"・

Weight of Main tube ・・・・・・̈・・・・""・・・・・

Finder Scope ““,・ ""¨・・・・"・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Air Spaced Triplet

150mm
l100mm
l:7.3

0.77″

12.7

459X

φ 179mm
990rnrn

20.Okg[42.71bsI

includes 4,8kg tube counter weight

7x50rnrll
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Tube Assembly Layout

隕隕吻匿亜II亜 鼈m、＼、Dew Shield Cover

Dew Shield

Dew Shield Ring

Tube

FQR-1
Focuser Housing

Focuser Clamp

Focus:ng Knob

Drawtube

CCA―

Reticle l‖ uminator
(Optional)

Dew Shield Lock Screw

~Lens Shade Ring

Ring Counter― Weight

Finder Scope

Finder Bracket

Adapter[丁 W]

Ocular Adapter(50.8mm)

Extension tube(L)(50.8mm)

浙

°Cular Adapter Lid Fig.1

Ocular Adapter(31.7mm)― ―__」
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Whatis the TOA‐ 150B

丁he TOA¨ 150B is a product of Takahashi:s

research and development over a period

of time.丁 hough sirnilar in design to the

srnaller ttOA-130N′ its design is different to

a‖ ow an extremely high order of color cor‐

rection in a 150rYlrll refractor.丁his design

produces an image absolutely free of any

lateral color and is difFraction lirnited.

丁he air spaced design ofthe obieCtiVe not

only corrects thatthe visible wave lengths′

but also corrects in near ultra violet and in…

fra red.丁 his design is a perfect rnatch for

CCD cameras,

The ttOA‐ 150B vvith an aperture of 150mm

andafocallengthofl100rnrncankeepthe

deviation over the focal length to ±

0.01rnrTl in the area of the g line at 4360a

wave length to the c line at 6560a.丁 his is

an extremely high order of color correction。

A design with this correction、〃ill show no

lateral colorin or out offocus.丁 he resultis

∨ery high contrastirnage that a‖ ows rllag‐

nifications of over 100x perinch or rTlore。

The ttOA… 150B can produce an image ofl

rnicron in the centerin 4 colorS′ which is

far smaHer that the diffraction lirllit of the

airy disc.

丁he TOA¨ 150B has 214mm of backfocus

which enables the userto attach any corn…

bination of diagonal′ bino viewett CCD carll‐

era′ electronic focuser and bring the image

to focus.This enhanced back focus gives

great flexibility to the user。

LONGITUDINAL RAY ABERRAT10N

Tan           Sag 157.5nln _156珈

Fig.2
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Attaching The Finder And Tube JAssembly

ｎｔＳ
／

丁he ttOA‐ 150B is shipped 1/vith the finderin

a separate box to prevent damage during

shipping=Use the fo‖ owing instructions to

assemble the finder and bracket and rnount

it,

■l Attaching the Finder Scope

Place the finder bracket over the quick re―

lease bracket.

丁he holes in the base ofthe finder bracket

wi‖ match up lrvith the holes in the top plate

of the quick release bracket,Attach the

bracket with the stainless steel screws pro‐

videdi

Align the finder with the rnain optics and

lock the finder bracket set screws.Now

loosen the long screws on the left side of

the quick release bracket.丁 he finder can

be removed and reattached by sliding the

finder bracketinto the quick release bracket

untilit stops,You finder vvi‖ be aligned、Ⅳith

the rnain optics.

丁he quick release bracket a‖ ows the finder

to removed and re― attached tirne and again

withoutloss of alignmenti

Lock Screw

Lock Nut

Alignme crevv

Finder
Bracket

Fig.3
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■ Attaching the ttube Assembly to the

Equatorial Mount

Place the tube holder on top ofthe L‐ plate

and align the holes、〃ith the slots in the

plate.丁 he insert the four screws provided

into the holes in the bottorn and hand

tighten the screws to the tube rings.

Centerthe tube rings in the slots in the plate

and then tighten the four screws h/vith the

A‖ en wrench providedi See:Figure.5,

丁he next step is to turn the tube holder so

thatthe bridge is para‖ elto the ground and

the top portion ofthe holderis away from

where you are standing.

高
/

Cap Bolt /島

Lock the Dec.and R.A.axes firrTlly to pre―

ventthe telescope from moving until you

have released the clamps axis.Novv place

the tube assembly into the tube hoider′

close the holder over the tube and tighten

the large set screws,丁 hese should be tight…

ened to a‖ ow the tube assembly to be

moved forlrvard and backwards for balance.

See:Figure.6.

Now it wili be necessary to balance the

丁OA… 150B in both axes.

Release the Dec,clamp only to a‖ ow the

telescope to rnove up or down.Before re―

leasing the Dec.clamp′ hold the focuser

with one hand in the eventthatthe scope

is far out of balance and would rrlove fast

and hit you orthe rnount,

Fig.6

Eq

ｌ

ｕ ａ

丁―plate

torial Mount

After releasing the Dec.clamp slo17vly re‐

lease your grip on the focuser and lrvatch

which way the tube rnoves.

lf it nnoves obiectiVe side down′ then re‐

turn the telescope to a para‖ el position and

move the telescope towards the focuser

until it balances.

丁hen setthe Dec counter weight shaft par‐

a‖ elto the ground and rnove the telescope

para‖ elto the ground,

Release the R.A.clamp and you 1/vill note

that any imbalance llvill a‖ ow the telescope

to rnove up or down.

Loosen the set screws on the counter

weight shaft and rnove the counter weights

untilthe telescope is balanced.

Tube Holder

Flg.5
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You are now ready to the final balancing.

Remove the objecti∨ e cover and attach a‖

ofthe imaging or optical accessories you

will need to accomplish、〃hat you 1/vish to

do.Repeatthe process above、 ″ith you ac…

cessorles attached.

Now YOu are ready to use yourttOA… 150B.

丁he balancing will a‖ ovr you rnountto op―

erate to the lirnit of its capabilities.

-

ロゴ
● How to Use the ttube Counter Welght

丁he ttOA‐ 150B has been designed to be

used with a vvide variety ofimaging and

visual accessories.丁 herefore′ a counter

tube weight has been provided.

丁his weightis feltiined to a‖ olrv it to be eas‐

ily rnoved up or down the tube.丁 he weight

use 6mm AIlen screws.丁 hese can be loos¨

ened ortightened easily. See Figure.8.

●How to Retract and Exltend the Lens Shade

丁he ttOA‐ 150B has been designed 1/vith a

retractable lens shade.丁 his a‖owsthe ttOA

to become rnore compactfor easiertrans‐

portation to remote sites,

丁he lens shade can be retracted by gently

pushing it untilit rest upon the ring near

the obiecti∨ e end of the telescope.丁 his

shade is precisely fitted and slides on felt′

so do not place thelens cover overthe front

to a‖ ow the airto be pushed out.lfthe cover

is place on the lens′ the air pressure could

pop the lens cover off of the front ofthe

iens shade.

VVhen the iens shade has been fu‖ y re‐

tracted′ then place the lens cover overthe

lens shade.

ln orderto extend the lens shade′ do the

fo‖ ovring.

1. Remove the lens shade coverfrom the

lens shade.

2. Loosen the two locking screws iocated

atthe base ofthe lens shade.

3. Extend the lens shade by pushing the

base forward.

4.丁ighten the two clamping screws.Re‐

memberto loosen these when retract‐

ing the lens shadet

躊
圏
閣
用
鰈
吻

Flg.9
Rign Counter― weight

Fig.8(bottom)
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■ Attaching Oculars&Accessories

Adapter[TW]50.8 Adapter 50.8 Extension Tube(L)

M92Xl.0 φ50.8mm

■ Compression Ring

Remove the ocular cover afterioosening

the chrome lock ring by turning it counter‐

ciockwise.Then′ inset the ocularinto the

adapter and loosely tighten the chrome lock

ring by turning it clockL/vise.

50.8 Sleeve

Coupling(S)31.7 0cular Adapter

50.8mm
M43XO.75 M36.4Xl.0 φ31.7mm

／

７２ Ｘ

Ocular

Fig.10

■ Connecting System Parts

Study the systerTl chart carefu‖y included

in this instruction rYlanual before connect―

ing systern parts.lncorrectly connecting

system parts v� ‖not a‖ ow the ttOA to fo‐

cus orimage will not be as sharp asit can

be.

Commpression Ring

Ｏｃ／

Plastic Ring

Fig.11
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■l Focuslng

丁he best possible focus vvillinsure the high‐

est degree of satisfaction from the ttOA.Do

notforget that the atrnosphere willlirnit the

highest usable rllagnification,

Start with a low power ocular and then′ by

using shorter and shorter focal length

oculars′ increase the rnagnification untilthe

desired rnagnification is achie∨ ed.

丁his process also a‖ ows the obieCttO be

continua‖ y centered in the field of view,

Please farYliliarize yourself vvith the foHoN―

ing procedures.

C)Focusing System

丁he ttOA‐ 150B uses a rack‐ and… pinion fo―

cusen tthis focuser enables the observer to

focus rapidly. Turning the focuser clock中

wise will rnove the drawtube out′ vvhile

turning it counter… clockwise will rllove the

draⅥ′tube in.Refer to Fig.12.

丁his focuser has Takahashi origina1 1/7 rni‐

cro edge focuser built‐ in,Turning the sma‖

knob clockvrise or counter‐ clockwise can

achieve very fine focusing at high rnagnifi…

cation or for irnaging。

Remove the lens shade cover and the alu‐

rllinurln plug from the 31.7rnrn compression

ring adapten lnsertthe diagonal prism into

the compression ring adapter.Carefu‖ y

tighten the compression ring untilit begins

to rllade contact with the barrel of the di中

agonal prism。  ltis not necessary to over‐

tighten the ring to hold the diagonal primsi

丁hen insert the ocularinto the compres‐

sion ring of the diagonai prisrTl′ repeating

previous process.Be careful not to over―

tighten the compression ring.

Begin the focusing process by choosing a

bright star in a convenient position,When

you think that you have achieved the best

focus′ rnove the focuserinside and outside

of what you think is the best focus.丁 his

will confirrn the critical procedure`

Begin vvith a lo17v power ocular and then pro‐

ceed higher and higher untilthe desired

magnification has been achieved.

VVhen the best focus at high rnagnification

has been achieved′ you rTlay notice a bright

and dirn ring around the star.This is not

defect butrather a d:ffraction pattern vvhich

is an indicatioin of diffraction lirnited op‐

tics.

丁he draw tube is coming out  Focuser Clamp

when the knob is turned
counter― clockwise.

Flg.12

Draw ttube

Focusing Knob
V
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● Focuser Draw ttube Clamp

丁he focuser clamp islocated on the under‐

side ofthe focusen ltisthe handle as shown

in Fig.13.Pu‖ ing ittoward′ the focus knob

tightens the clamp and pushing itforward

ioosens it.lt is not necessary to pu‖ the

clamp with force since a light puH is suffi‐

cientto hold any load.Do not over tighten

this clamp.

● Camera Angle Adiuster

丁he Camera Angle Adiuster wasinvented

by Takahashiin the 19701s and is sti‖ being

used today.lt is a bearing rotator device

that a‖ ows the ocularto be turned 360°  to

the rllost cornfortable position llvithout loss

offocus or de‐ centering。 丁here is also a

locking knob to hold the ocular and diago―

nalin position.

ighten

丁ighten   Loosen

Fig.13 Foc

小

Ｔ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

Ｉ

丁

↑
using Knob Focuser Clamp

Focusing Knob

1/7 rnicro focuser knob

∠R Caution
Never ioosen the four screws(M3

hexagon hole bolts)under any

circmustances because these screws

hold the flat bearing. lfthese screws

are loosened the focuser wi‖ become

loose,

Fig.14
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■ Finder Alignment

〕囀

Before placing the finder into the finder

holdeら wrap three layers of clear ce‖ ophane

tape around the tube ofthe finder where

the front set screws rnake contact with the

finder.丁 he rear set screws have a protec…

tive nylon cover overthe end ofthe screws

to preventthem frorn scratching the tube.

丁he 7X50 finder[standard v� th sets and op‐

tional other、〃isel has a 6.3° and uses an

interrupted crosshair that a‖ ows the pre‐

cise centering of a star in the field of view

after the finder has been aligned with the

main opticsi

An optionaliHunlinator will help the ob‐

server to see the crosshairs in a dark site

and rnake finding obiectS and centering

them in the field of view easien

丁he finder rTlust be aligned、 ″ith the rllain

optics of the ttOA-150B in orderto aHow

the finderto be as useful as possible.

● Alignment Procedure

l.Rememberthatthe rnotor drive should

be engaged when the finderis aligned

with the rllain optics.lt is recorllrnended

thatthis procedure be done at night on

a bright stat though it can be done in

daylight using a target a few rniles away.

2.Place a lovr power ocularin the ttOA and

find a bright star which you will centerin

the field of view,丁 hen looking through

the findett center the star at the center

ofthe interrupted crosshain By using the

thurllb screws located at the rear ofthe

finder rnounting bracket.You may also

adiuStthe three set screwslocated atthe

front ofthe holdel but exercise caution

while doing this.You、″ili need a very

small slotted screvv driver,ltis rare that

this is necessary.

3.Next insert a high rnagnification ocuiar

and repeat the process until you have

used a very high rnagnification ocularto

center the star in the field of view and

the center of the finder.Since the ttOA‐

150B is supplied with a quick reiease

bracket′ it would not have to be done

for a long period tirne,

Alignment Screw

Fig.13

● Attusting Screw Procedure

l. Turn a‖ the lock nuts untilthey reach the

head ofthe alignment screws,

2. ln orderto rllove the crosshairin the di‐

rection of the arrovv′ first loosen screw

(a)and tighten(puSh)the lnder with
-13-



screw(c).丁 his procedure will move the

crosshair in the desire direction.丁 he top

of the finder vvi‖ rnove in the opposite

direction and the obiect Will move in the

direction of the sma‖ er arrow,Refer to

Fig.12.

3.in a sirnilar fashion the direction of the

movement ofthe finderis rnade by ad―

luSting the three screws,

Learn the relationship between the rrlove…

ment ofthe three adiusting screws.lf the

finder cannot be rnoved in the desired di‐

rection′ loosen the locking nuts.

View Field of Telescope         Fig.13

● OpJonal ReJcle llluminator

丁he Takahashi 7X50 and ll X70 finders vvill

accept the optional Reticle l‖ urninator,This

i‖ urninator by i‖ unlinating the interrupted

crosshairin the finders makes the center‐

ing of obiectS in the field ofview easier,丁he

Reticle i‖ unlinator is inserted into the hole

covered by the slotted screw next to the

eyepiece end ofthe finder,Fig。 13.

lf you vvish to turn the i‖ urninator on′ turn

the chrome knob clockwise.The knob will

ciick 1/vhen itis turned on.丁 his will a‖ ow

the i‖ unlination to be changed to suitthe

sky conditions.丁 urning the knob counter

clockwise vvill turn the i‖ urllinator off.丁 he

knob1/v‖ i click once again 1/vhen itis turned

off.

OFF Fig.14

● Replacing Battettes

Before changing the batteries′ make certain

that the i‖ uminator has been turned off。

Unscrew the battery holderas shown in Fig,

14.Remove the oid batteries and replace

them vvith fresh ones that have been、 〃iped

off to rllake certain that they are not con―

tarninated by dirt or grease.Checkthe po中

larity and insertthe batteries into the holder

and screw ittogether.丁 hen turn the knob

clockvrise to make certain that the i‖ urni‐

natoris working。 丁he batteries you will need

are silver V‐ 76 PX or equivalent battery.

Fig.15

of Finder

∨iew Field of Telescope

Hold the knurled cap and turn

the battery case as arrowed

Mercury Battery
(∨ 76-PK)

-14-



Observation

■ Visua1 0bservation

◆ Determining Magnttication

丁he rnagnification of any ocular used vvith

the丁(DA can be calculated by using the foト

lowing forrYlula.

(fOCallength of a telescope)

(fOCallength of an ocular)

丁herefore′ the shorter the focallength of

the oculars used′ the higher the rnagnifica…

tion produced.

During the night of exceptional seeing′ the

丁OA-150B can be used at a rnagnification

of 130X perinch and on nights of excep―

tional seeing 160X or rnore can be used.

丁hese rare nights of exceptional seeing will

reveal fine planetary filaments and sma‖

craterlets on the lⅥ oon.Atthe lower end′

using a rnignification of 10X per inch will

produce breathtaking′ ultra high contrast

views of galaxies′ nebulae and comets.

O Compression Ring Star Diagonals

Takahashi supplies each ttOA‐ 150B setitele‐

scope w/mount]With a 9o° compression

ring 31,7rnrn diagonal.丁 he compression

ring centers the ocular and rnakes the opti‐

cal axes ofthe ocular and the telescope co‐

incidental.

Set the ocularinto the compression ring

and carefu‖ y tighten the ringo Do not

overtigten the compression ring.

■I Astrophotography

Focus is the most critical part of a fine

astrophoto.Once criticaifocus is achieved′

photos can be rrlade.lf possibie′ recheck

focus to make certain that nothing has

changed.

O Prime Focus Photography

丁his is the rnethod to take photo by plac‐

ing filrn at the focal point of the telescope.

丁his rneans the teiescope is uses as a tele…

photo lens.丁 he focallength of a telescope

is farlonger than that of a camera lens.

Even a slight rllistake to guide the telescope

wi‖ make starimages deforrned.ltis ad¨

visable to use a heavy duty equatorial

mountfor astrophotography.

-15-



● Eyepiece ProlectiOn PhOtography

丁he ttCA-4 has been designed to a‖ ow the

丁OA‐ 150B to be used for high rnagnifica―

tion imaging/photOgraphy ofthe A/1oon and

the planets,

ltis designed to attach easily and a‖ ow the

prOleCtiOn magnittcation with any ocular

used to be changed by using the extend‐

able ocular tube.

● Seeing

lt is irnportant that high rnagnification irll―

ages ofthe l� oon and planets require 9ood

seeing.丁 he rnethod for deterrnining the

quality of seeing on a scale of l to 10′ vvith

10 being perfectly steady seeing is to look

to the zenith at a bright stan lfitis twinkling

rapidly′ the seeing is betⅣ een l to 4.lf the

tvvinkling is rnoderate this is 5… 6.lf the star

Ⅳヽinkles slowiy to no nⅣ inkling′ we havethe

7 to 10 night,丁 he less twinkle the betten

Focusing vvith the FⅣ l-60 focusing micro‐

scope and ground glassis shown in Fig.16,

Setthe ground glassin place h/vith the rTlat

side facing the obiect� e Ofthe ttOA.Then

focus and checkfor pinpointfocus overthe

field of view.

Focus:ng Screen

FM-60

Fig.16

△ cautions
When taking high rnagnification pho…

tographs ofthe lⅥ oon and planets′ pay

careful attention to balance.Rebalance

the telescope when the obiectiS

placed in the center ofthe camera.

lf the telescope is rnoved to another

ObieCt′ then rebalance itin the position

in which the photos will be taken,Do

not use the camera shutteri use the‖ hat

trick‖ a black card place overthe lens

shade before the shutteris set on bulb.

After the vibration has stopped′ re‐

move the black card forthe duration of

the photo′ whichヽ″ill norrna‖ y be in

seconds.

-16-



Accessories for PhotoノVisual AppHcation

AⅥ西de variety ofimaging and visual accessories are

available for the ttOA-150 including reducers′ flatten…

ers and a flat field l.6x visual extender.

■ 67-Flattener

丁he 67 Flattener when used with the T(DA―

150B and 130NFB to produce a φ 90rnrll

irnage circle 17vith 3 rnicron stars at the cen―

ter ofthe image′ with 20 rllicron stars at

the edge ofthe image circle.

067¨ Flattener

・Focallength    1 090rrarn
口Focal ratio      f/7.3
口lmage circle  φ 90mm

67 adapter Pentax 67 body

035-Flattener
E Focallength    1 080rnrrl

・Focal ratio      f/7.2
口lmage circle  φ 40mm

67-Flattener Extension tube

■ 35-Flattener

丁his flattener is designed for irnaging vvith

a CCD camera′ digital SLR′ 35mm film cam‐

era and visua‖ y.丁he 35中 Flattener attaches

easily to the ttOA‐ 150B by rneans ofits

50.8rnrvl barrel a‖ ows imaging and visual

equipmentto be easily interchanged.丁 he

φ40mm lattteld produces 2‐ micron stars

in the center and 8-rnicron atthe edge′ dif‐

fraction lirllited images,

50.8 ocular adapter  35-Flattener

Fig.17

CA-35(50.8)

-17-
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■ 35-Reducer

丁his ne1/vly developed reducer employs 2

m ulti‐ coated elements to produce a flat

field、″ith a focal off/5,7.丁 he 35‐ Recuceris

designed to′ llvith the use of additional Vari‐

ringsi reduces the focal ratio to f/5.l with a

reduced image circle.The stars size re‐

mains below 20 rnicrons、 Ⅳhich makes it

useful for CCD cameras and digital SLR

lrnaging.

■ 645-Reducer

丁he 645¨ Reduceris specia‖ y designed ul―

tra high quality reducer to produce rnaxi…

murn perforrnance of super apochromatic

opticalsystem when large sized CCD orfu‖ ‐

sized 35rnrn digital SLR camera is used with

the ttOA‐ 150B or TOA… 130BF model.

ln orderto achieve rllaxirnurn color correc‐

tion near the edge of the field′ as a rear

convertett a large sized 4‐ element 4‐ group

system is used.Due to this′ irnage sizes of

digた al/輌 lm SLR camera

CCD camera

Flg.19

035,Reducer with one Vari― ring

・Focallength    860rnrn
・Focal ratio f/5,7

・lmage circle  φ 50mm

10 rnicrons at 40rnrn circle and 20 rllicrons

at 60rnrn circle can be produced lrvith i‖ u‐

mina� on of 100%at50mm circie wkh f/5.6

{丁OA‐ 150B)‐ f/5,8(丁OA‐ 130NFB)。

0 645 Reducer
・ Focallength    840rYlrTl
口Focal ratio      f/5.6
・lmage circle  φ 65mm(60%)

φ50mm(100%)

digital/輌 lm SLR camera

645 Reducer(TOA-150 Set) Adapter[TW]

-18-
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■ Extender―丁OA l.5X

丁he Extender」丁OA l.5X is newly designed

a two element extendett1/vith an ED glass

being used for one ofthe element′ that in―

creases the focallength of the ttOA-150B

to 1650rnrn.As its sleeve size is 50.8rnrTl′

attaching and detaching is done easily.丁 he

longer focallength will produce stunning

irnages ofthe A/1oon and planets.A35rTarrl

camera can be attached to the Extender‐

丁OAl.5X with a 50.8 extension tube and

1/vide~「 ‐mount camera adapter,When itis

used 1/vith the 35‐ FlatteneL it procuces a flat

44rTlrn dia.circle for visual′ digital SRL carn…

era CCD applications,

50.8 Adapter

O Extender EDl.5x
・ Focallength   1 650rnrrl
口Focal ratio   f/11.0
コlmage circle  φ 44mm

Coupling(S)50.8 Extension ttube(L)

7-Flattener

]封 旧―同一描
50.8 Sleeve       °Cular Adapter

Adapter[TW]

Extens:on tube
Extender EDl.5X    CA-35(50.8)

Wide丁―mount

Flg.21

digital/fil m

SLR camera

Flg.22

-19-
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■ CA-35

The CA‐ 35 has been designed to be used

with the ttOA flatteners 35 and 67′ the Re‐

ducerttOA and the ExtenderttOA l.6X.One

version can be used vvith the‐ TOA‐35 flat―

tener and ExtenderttOA and the second

forthe ttOA‐ 67 flatteneri

■丁CA-4

1t can be used with a digital orfilrn SLR carn¨

era or properly adapter CCD camera.

50.8 Adapter 50.8 Sleeve          Ocular

50.8 Extension Tube(L1 31.7 0cular Adapter

Adapter[丁 W]

Ocular Adapter

丁CA-4 T―mount

CCD camera

Fig.23

CCD camera

digital/f‖ m
SLR camera

CCD camera

Fig.25

CA-35(50.8) digital/fil m

SLR camera

Wide T―mOunt digital/film
SLR camera

-20-



■l丁―Mount&Wide Mount丁 一Adapters

丁hese adapters′ one for the standard

丁‐rllount and the second for theい 面de丁―

mount.

■口5-Turret Ocular Holder

W/Large Prisrn Dlagonal

丁he 5… ocular turret ocular holder with LPD

give the visual observer great flexibility in

choosing 5 different magnifications fortheir

advanced visual studies.

ETW1 50.8 Adapter

CA-35(50.8) VVide T― mount

TCA-4 丁―mount

・ 十・
||

digital/film

SLR camera

Flg.26

digital/film
SLR camera

Fig.27

LE Ocular

5mm

15-Turet w/LDP

トーーーーーーーーーーーー

~ |||

Length Of ‖ght
pass 125mm

´
Fig.28

50 8 Adapter

50.8 Extension Tube(L)

Ⅷ
」Ｅｏｃｕ‐ａ

Fig.29

ヽ

/

「
―

―

馴
Adapter

57 5mm
|―
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■ 50。 81/10th Wave Mirror Diagonal and

31.7 0ompression Ring Diagonal

Both of these diagonals use a different

amount of back focus.ln either case the

over 200rnrn of backfocus ofthe ttOA‐ 150B

vviH a‖ ow these orany bino viewerto focus

easily.

Length Of light

pass 63 5mm

31.7 Prism Diagonal
50.8 Mirror Diagonal

1lmm

Fig.31

Fig.32

Fig.30

■I Finder Scope

丁he 7x50 finder can be attached to the pre―

dri‖ ed holes on the left side ofthe focusen

[USA rnodelsinclude a ScopeGuard quick

release bracket.1

1f an llx70 finderis used it can be attached

directly to the counter weightring using the

single arrll holder.丁 he ears are threaded to

accept the llx70 finder bracketi

Length of light
pass 106.5mm

Finder Bracket

Reticle llluminator

M10 Cap Bolt

Washer Fiber

Ring Counter― weight

-22-



■ Solar Observing

丁he high quality optics ofthe ttOA‐ 150B wi‖

provide outstanding images ofthe Sunilt

is best to use high quality glass filters or H―

alpha filten

Never observe the sun directly口  丁his

will cause instant blindness,Cover your

finder vvith two layers of alurTlinized R/1ylat

or an opaque coverfinderto a‖ ow the ob―

serverto centerthe sun.

∠×DANGER

Sun PrdectiOn observation System

Fig.33

Accessory

Holder Ring

=Sun Prdection screen

-23-



Care&Maintenance

◆ Your ttOA¨ 150B apochrorllatic refractor

has been precisely coHirnated atthe fac‐

tory by skilled opticaltechnicians, in the

even′ as a result of a heavy blovv′ colli‐

mation is iost′ please contact your local

distributon tthey 1/vill coHirTlate the instru―

ment and return itto you.

● lf duSt particles co‖ ect on the front ele‐

ment′ retractthe dew shield and remove

the particles by using large handpower

blower. Under no circumstances should

canned air be used to remove these par‐

ticles. Canned air contains a refrigerant

thatis very cold and could cause darn‐

age to the front elё ment.

◆ Under no circumstances should the sur―

face ofthe frontlens be rubbed′ as this

could cause scratches in the coating.

◆ USe pure cotton swabs and a non arn‐

monia lens cleanerto dab but neverrube

the surface untilthe dirt or grease is re‐

moved.Once again:NEVER RUB ttHE

SURFACE OF THE OBJEC丁 IVE WHICH

WILL CAUSEttHE COA丁 ING TO SCRATCH.

Dew Shield

一

Flg.34

-24-



◆

AdditionaI Precautions

◆ Keep the telescope away from large fluc―

tuations in temperature.ν Vhen the in‐

strument is brought our frorll a、 Ⅳarrn

room to colder aiら dew may forrrli

Store the telescope in a cool dry envi‐

ronment,Any dew should be removed

by blovving it with a hair dryer with the

heajngelementturnedotwhichmeans

the air wi‖ be atroom temperature.This

flotrv of cool′ room temperature aiら will

dry the dew and notleave a residue.Ad‐

ditiona‖ y′ itis a good idea to store the

telescope with a desicant[drying agent]

nearthe obieCtiVe to keep any rnoisture

away from the obieCjVe,

As rnentioned previousely′ never use

canned air due to the factthatthe pro…

pe‖ antis a refrigerant which could cause

damage to the front element. lf the ele¨

ment rnust be cleaned′ rnake certain it

is done in a cool「 oom.

Under no circumstances should the

lenses be disassembled.The lenses

have been properly aligned and setin

place by skilled optical technician with

special tools, Doing so wHlvoid any war…

ranty on the tube assembly.

◆

◆
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System Chart

6.

8.

13.

14.

CAA
Coupling(TV呻 [丁KP31003]

50.8 sleeve[TKP001131

Coupling(S)[TKP00103]

18S. Reducer[丁 KA31580SI

18S. 645 Reducer ittKA32580L]

32. T‐ rTnount

33. いride T_rnount

34. Digita1/Filrn SLR camera

35, CA‐35(5018)[丁 KA31201]

36. TCA-4(31.7)[TKA002101

46。 Ocular adapter(11/4")[TKP001011

47.Ocular(31.7)

48.Ocular(50。 8)

49.Diagonalprism(31.7)

60。 Extender TOA l.6x[TKA00595]

68. Extender ED l.5x[丁 KA37595]

70。 Ocular adapter(2" )[丁 KP271101

71L.50.8 extension tube(L)[TKP31112]

74.Dia9onal rTlirror[TKA00111〕

80S.35 flattener[TKA31582]

80L.67 flattener[丁KA315831

86。 CCD camera

Extender
TOA‐ 1.6x system

Extender EDl.5x system

35-Flattener system

35-Reducer system

67‐Flattener system

-26-
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